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ABSTRACT 

nie present shidy was undertaken to ident* thoracoiwnbar spiad neurons (T10-L6) active during 5- 

HT - induced hmdlmib locomotor-like activity in the isolated intact neonataï rat spinai cord preparation 

ln virro. The synaptic tmsmksioa-dependent endocytosïs and consequent retrograde transport of the 

fluorescent dye sulforfmiamine 101 was used to identifL activated ceb. Immunobistochemical 

Iabeling of spinal c e h  mto neurons and asaocytes suggested tbat ceüs labeled during Iocomotor-üke 

actif%- were most Iürely to be nturous. We show that serious mcthodological mors in a simiiar 

previous study W j m  et ai 1994) necessitated the present te-examhation and identification of 

neurons active during the lacomotor rhythm. in partl*cuhr, we demonstrate that bath application of the 

exogenous neuroexcitant NMDA (5 pM), used by the K j æ d  et d (1994) study to help induce aad 

maintain locomotion, results in pronounced activity-dependent Iabeling of cells even in the absence of 

locomotor activity. Further, in the presence of bath applied NMDA, the disaibution and number of 

Iabeled neurons varied with incubation t h e  (cornparison at 45,90 and 180 minutes). We condude that 

any studies which include NMDA to induce locomotion may recruit additionai populations of neurons 

unretated to the spinal locomotor nehvork in contrast to NMDA, we show that bath application of the 

endogenous neuromodulator 5-HT (10 - 100 pM) will ody  induce significant suKorhodamine cellular 

labeling when the locomotor network is active- We conchie that 5-HT, when applied aione, is a 

reliable agent for the selective labeling of oeurons recniited during locomotor-iike activity. We 

observed that the topographical distri'bution of Iabeled neurons was d i f i e l y  distniuted within the 

spinal cord. However, predominant labeiing was observed in lamina VII and motor nuclai (lamina IX), 

whereas superficial laminae (1-II) were typically devoid of Iabeled cells. The rostrocaudai incidence 

and distriiution of Iabeled neurons was d o m  in spinal segments T10-L5 with reduccd number 

observed in the L6 spinal segment Total ce11 labeling was l e s  than 1200 per lumbar segment 

suggesting that the population of fleurons positively Iabeled by the activity-dependent Iabehg 

procedure during locomotion represent a very smaü fiaction of the neurons contained withio the spinai 

cord. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The cendre1 paffem genemtor lbr 1ocomob;on 

1.1. History 

As early as 1906, it was known that locomotor activity can be induced in the absence of 

brainstem input Sherrington (1906) observed that some locomotor movements codd be 

organized w i h u t  descendhg input fiom the brain. Then in order to fhd hindlimb 

hct ion  without sensory inputs, Graham Brown (19 1 l), executed the tmasection of the 

spinal cord and there were alternathg contractions in antagonist muscles. As a 

conclusion he said that these muscle contractions were produced within the spinal cord. 

Brown (1914) hypothesized that thes are two h&centers, one controlling extensor 

motoneurons and one controlling flexor motoneurom which are connected b y inhibitory 

intemeurons and these haKcenten, produce the alternation between antagonist 

motoneurons- The interestkg part is that when one half-center is active, it silences the 

other half-center by inhibitory intemeurons. in 1967, Jankowska et al, by recording 

extracellularly fkom intemeurons in the lurnbar spinal cord, revealed that after 

inûavenous injection of DOPA, which evokes rhythmic activity in Ïntemeurons, 

reciprocal innervation is produced at this level and this produces a discharge of fiexors or 

extensors motoneurons. Therefore, this hding reports the concept of interneurons 

having inhibitory and excitatory connections responsible for generating rhythmic activity. 



G r i h r ,  (1 98 1) defined the central pattern generator (CPG) as a group of neurons that are 

capable of generating motor pattern activities. These neurons fimction without input 

fkom the brain or sensory derents. There are CPGs for many behaviors such as 

Locomotion, respùatio~ and mastication and it is possibIe that some intemeurons which 

are part of CPG for locomotion act as CPG ueurons for other behaviors (Grilfner 1981). 

Each CPG can generate rhythmic activity by itseIf. The CPG may also act to change the 

phase relationship between diffient muscle groups. 

i. 1. a. Possible locomotor hythm-generating mechanisms 

Brown's half center h m s i s  (191 41: In this model there is reciprocai inhibition 

between interneurons that excite flexors or extensoa motoneurons to drive an aitemating 

pattern. When one interneuronal pool is active, (e.g. the flexor half center) it inhibits the 

antagonist pool (e-g. the extensor half center), and in so doing, dso decreases the 

inhibition of the dominating pool. Hence an altemation will occur (GrUrter, 198 1). 

Scottniodel!I 97n: This model suggests that the CPG consists of interactions 

between antagonist Ia inhibitory intemeurons (IaINs) and Renshaw ceiis (RCs). IaINs 

receive input from ipsilateral group Ia spinde afferents and inhibit the motoneurons of 

antagonists. The model generates periods of alternating inhibition in flexor and extensor 

motoneurom. If the motoneuron excitabiIity level is sufncientiy high, the motoneurons 

burst in an alternating fashion. The altemation between flexor and extensor activity was 

detemiined by phasic IaIN inhibition of motoneurons. The activity of I 0 . J  was 



determined by the inhibitos. action of RCs. RCs are activated by axon collaterals fiom 

motonetuons and mediate recment inhibition, therefore allow an altemation between 

flexors and extemors. 

1.2- The iocomotor CPG in lower vertebrates 

The interaction of neufons comprishg the CPG for locomotion have been studied in 

lower vertebrates. Osdatory activity within motor pattern-generating networks resuIts 

fkom the combination of intrinsic eiectricai propexties of the component newons and their 

synaptic interactions (Calabrese 1995). Cdabrese emphasized the importance of 

reciprocal inhibition to produce oscillatory activity. 

Xeno~w:  In Xenopus, reciprocal inhibition, plateau poteutials, and post inhibitory 

rebound are properties within the CPG network of neurons which control rhythmic 

activity in each spinal segment Motoneurom that kriervate muscles on each side of the 

body produce altemating spike-iike activity and in each herni-segment, inhibitory 

intemeurons form reciprocai inhibitory connections responsible for the production of 

these altemating spike-iike potentiais. These intemewons, when hyperpolarized, show 

strong post-infiibitory rebound which is respomible for a robust rhythm based on 

reciprocal inhibition and cycle period in synaptic potential activity. Swimming in this 

animal c m  be produced in response to cutaneous stimulation (Siliar and Roberts, 1993). 

There are four types of neurons in the Xenopus spinal cord which are active during 

Iocomotion. They are: (i) one type of dorsal sensory internewon which is located in the 

initiation pathway, (ii) two types of premotor intemeurons which are active during 



swimming (Roberts, 1 !BO), (iii) descending intemeurons (Roberts and Clarke, 1982) 

which excite ipsilateral motoneurons via the activation of excitatory amino acid receptorç 

@de and Roberts, 1985), and (iv) commissural intemeurons (Roberts and Clarke, 1982) 

which inhibit motoneurons on the opposite side at strychnine-sensitive, presumably 

giycinergic synapses (Dale, 1985). Alternation between the two sides depends on 

excitation and inhibition produced by the commissurai interneurons and occun dining 

locomotion- - In the lamprey, during swimmiog, l a t e d y  dùected unddations going dong 

the body in a caudal direction act as the propulsive force. The circuitry for locomotion 

includes: the pattern responsible for segmentai rnotor activity, seusory input into the 

segmentai pattern and the descendhg reticuiospinal system. The segmental pattern 

generator includes; motoneurons, one group of excitatory intemeurom, two groups of 

inhibitory interneurons, lateral and contralaterd interneurons. Excitatory intemeurons 

excite intemeurons on the same side and motoneurons while conrriarerai interneurons 

inhibit ai i  interneurons and motoneurons in the opposite side (Grillner et al, 1991). 

However the pattern for locomotor activity is not completely understood. 

1.3. Localization of the locomotor CPG in mammals 
The exact location of the CPG itself is stiii unknown in mammals because of the 

complexity of the spinal cord, and to date it has not been possible to teli whether the basic 

oscillator occupies a specific location in the spinal cord or whether it presents a 

multisegmentd distribution in the lower spinal cord (Cazalets et ai, 1995; Cowley and 



Schmidt, 1994; Kjaeniln et ai, 1994) 

In 1967 Lundberg and colleagues, d e r  induction of Iocomotor-like activity following 

innvenous injection of DOPA, showed that there are two groups of internernom that are 

located reciprocdiy in the spinal corci, which have long- lasting reflex effects fiom flexor 

reflex Serents (FRA). These intemeurons are located in the dorsolaterd part of Rexed's 

lamina VII (Rexed, 1954). Type A get excited by ipsilateral hi&-threshold &mnts and 

get inhiiited by high threshold &erents nom the contralaterai side. Type B are activated 

by contralateral high threshold afferents and are ùihibited by ipsilateral afferents. Further 

midy of neurons rhythmicdy active during locomotion was undertaken by Orlovsky and 

Feldman in 1972. They recorded extracei.iularly fiom intemeurons in the spinal cord 

which were rhythmical1y active during mesencephalic locomotor region (MLR) 

stimuiation evoked locomotion in the cat and they reported that the most of the active 

neurons are in the ventral intermediate gray matter and the motor nucleus. 

The spinal cord interneurons which influence the action of alpha-motoneurons and are 

active during locomotion have k e n  recognized on the basis of known synaptic 

connections, they are Renshaw ceus @Cs) and Ia inhibitory hterneuroos (IaINs) (Jordan, 

1983). Renshaw celis are rhythmicaiiy active during fictive locomotion. The inhibitory 

actions of Renshaw cells on their target celis maintains active during fictive locomotion 

(McCrea, et al, 1980), and it was show that rhythxnicdy active segmental afTerents do 

not supress the recurrent inhibitory pathway to alphamotoneurons during treadmill 

wallcing (Pratt and Jordan, 1980). 



Also the action group iI interneurons during locomotion has been determined in 1990, 

rhythmic activity during fictive Iocomotion in a specifk set of iatemeur011~ in the L4 

segment was recorded by Shefchyk and colleagues. These L4 intemeurons received input 

fiom group II &ercnts, which are located in laminae W and VIII, and projected caudaiiy 

to motoneurom in lower Iumbar segments where they produced monosynaptic excitation 

or disynaptic inhibition of motoneurons. 

Disynaptic group 1 excitation dirring extension is widely distn'buted to hip, knee, and 

ankie extensor motoneurons (Angel et al, 1996). Recent work shows that the 

intemeurons producing disynaptic group I excitation of extensoa are excited fiom the 

midbrain Iocomotor region and these interneurons are spontaneously active during fictive 

locomotion (MJ. Angel, E. Jankowska, and D.A. McCrea, unpublished). 

The reciprocd inhibition of IaINs by Renshaw ceiis and the role of IaINs during MLR- 

evoked Iocomotion, was examined by Pratt and Jordan (1987), using intravenous 

administration of strychinine. They found that strychinine removed the hyperplorized 

phase of the locomotor dnve potentid (LDP, rhythmic alternation in mean voltage) in the 

motoneumas, but the rhythm and depolarized phase of the LDP were conserved (Jordan 

1983). 

In 1995 Camlets and coiieagues used a brainstem-spinal cord neonatal rat preparation in 

an attempt to Iocalize the neurons that are part of the CPG and active during locomotion. 

n iey  applied a rni'xture of neuroactive substances V A  and 5-HT) to the spinal cord 



and, at the same the, recorded fkom ventral roots (L2-L5) which represent activity in 

flexor and extensor motoneurom respectively (Cazalets et ai, 1995; however see Cowley 

and Schmidt 1994). in their experiments they aiso separated the spinai cord with a 

petroieum jeiiy wall into a rostrai part (LLL2) and a caudal part (L3-L4-L5). During the 

application of transmitters to the rostral part there was rhythmic activity in whole l w b a  

cord but when transmitters were applied only to the caudal part no rhythmic ventral root 

activity was seen in LI and L2. Therefore they concluded that the circuitry that generates 

locomotor activity in a m d  is only in the rostrai part of the lumbar spinal cord. 

Also, foliowing experiments which employed hemisection of the cord £iom the caudal 

end forward to L2, Cazdets et al, (1995) suggested that right and left dtemting pattern 

is aiso organized in LI and L2 and fiom this region there is monosynaptic drive to 

motoneurons. They dso added that the caudal part of the lumbar spinal cord has no 

effect in generating locomotor activity. 

in 1996, Kjaenilff and Kiehn investigated the localization of rhythm-generating networks 

dong the dorsoventral axis by horizontai and sagittal sections in the spinal cord neonatal 

rat. In horizontal sections, they divided the spinal cord into dorsai half and ventral half 

and recorded fiom ventral roots foiiowing application of 5-HT and NMDA. They 

concluded that the ventral third of the spinal cord is mflïcient to generate coordinated 

rhythmic activity. Also fiom saginal sections, they concluded that the locomotor neurons 

are most Likely in medial gray matter. They also investigated the leWright coordination in 

spinal cord preparations using caudal and rostral midsagittal sections following 

application of 5-KT and NMDA. they recorded the activity of ventral roots. It was 



concluded that LeWright altemation is distnbuted dong the entire mstrocaudai axis in the 

caudal thoracic-lumbar spinai cord and it is not restricted only in LLL2 segments as 

suggested by Cazalets et al, (1995). 

in 1997, Cowley and Schmidt investigated the rostral-caudal distriauton of the 

locomotor-like network elicited by 5-HT. In their experiments the spinal cord was 

transected at several levels starting r o d y  and proceeding caudaiiy. They found that the 

network which was activated by 5-HT and produced a locomotor-üke activity in flexors 

and extensors is distributed dong the supraiunbar region of the spinal cord. This region 

is not only respoasible for generating motor active, but aiso for coordùiating IefVright 

interactions for more caudal regions. 

Ln 1997, Magnuson and Trinder, investigated the activity in lumbar ventral roots to 

stimulate a specific descending pathway in VLF of the isolated rat spinal cord using 

micisagittal lesions. Rhythmic activity was elicited d e r  midsagittd section of the entire 

c e ~ c d  cord and the thomcic cord to Ievel of T9 or Tl0 Also the activity was elicited 

after the miclsagittal section of the lumbar part caudal to L3. However, any midsagittai 

lesion of spinai cord segments T10-L3 attenuated the VLF-induced rhythnllciv. Hence, 

one can conclude that Iower thoracic and upper Iumbar segments are important for 

rhyihmicity . 



1.4. Afferent input to the CPG 

Even though the isolated spinal cord is capable of generating Iocomotion, rhythmic rnotor 

activity n o d y  recnüts sensory feedback fiom the Limbs. There are three different 

types of sensory input that have been shown to influence activity of the CPG in studies of 

cat hinrilimb locomotor activity. 1) Load sensitivity fiom extensor muscles: if the load 

on extensor muscle remains high, it prevents flexion (Pearson et al, 1976). 2) Effect of 

hip position: Sherrington (1910) suggested that the step cycle can be induced fiom 

extension of the iÏmb by gravity foiiowed by flexion (Grilher, et al, 1978, Conway et ai, 

1987, Guertin et al, 1995). 3) Sensitivity in hip movement; when ai i  muscles controlling 

the knee joint and lower h b  were demervated and ody the afferents nom hip muscles 

and joint were intact, the spontaneous locomotor activity becomes mod5ed by which 

flexor activity occurred during hip flexion and extensor activity occurred during hip 

extension (Grillner and Rossignol 1978; Krieiiars, 1994). 

Pearson (1993) suggested that semory feedback nom a Iïmb during locomotion consists 

of; 1) input from receptors in muscle @roprioceptors) - this feedback is responsible for 

regdation of muscle activation berneen the phases of the step cycle, 2) input fiom joint 

receptors - responsible for locomotor entrainment dinùig fictive locomotion; and 3) input 

fkom skin receptors - contact of the foot by an obstacle during the swing phase of walking 

induces an increase flexion in limb. 



1.5. The descending input into the CPG 

One of the regions in brainstem that can activate the pattern generator for locomotion in 

the spinal cord is the mesericephalic Iocomotor region (MLR). The MLR has projections 

to the reticular formation which contains large nurnber of reticuiospioal neurons that 

descend via the ventrai fimiculus of the spinal cord to form synapses in the gray matter at 

aii segmental levels of the cord This projection can act on spinal nemnai circuits by 

recruiting the CPG (Armstrong, 1988). Orlovsky et al (1972) performed experiments in 

which brief pulse stimdation of the medial reticular formation during decerebrate 

stepping could decrease or inmase the locomotor activities in flexor and extensor 

muscles. 

The MLR which projects to reticulospinal neurons, forms the major locomotor pathway 

to the spinal cord (Jordan, in press). This area has two major nuclei: the nucleus 

cuneiformis (CNF) and the peduncuiopontine nucleus (PPN). Electrical stimulation of 

CNF by implanthg an electrode in the MLR produces a large increase in the velocity of 

locomotor activity (Stennan and Fairchiid, 1966). The CNF appears to be related to the 

medial hypothalamus and has a role in escape and flight. The PPN is related to lateral 

hypothalamic activity (exploratory locomotion). 

in the reticdospinai neurons, which are the descending pathway for the initiation of 

locomotion, it is thought that glutamatergic ceils are cntical, since the initiation of 

locomotor activity fkom the brainstem c m  be prevented by antagonists of excitatory 



amino acids (Smith et al 1988; Douglas et al 1993; McCleMan et al 1994). ûther nuclei 

in brainstem are dso implicated in the central activation of motor activity. For example, 

the raphe nuclei contain serotonergic cells which release 5-FIT and promote the 

development of plateau potentids in spinal cord newons (Kiehn, 1991) 

1.6. The in vitro neonatal rat preparation 

There are different experirnental preparations and animai models that have different 

advantages and disadvantages for the study of locomotor activites. In vitro preparations 

of CNS tissue offer a number of well-publicized advantages over in vivo approaches for 

neuronal behavior (Smith and Feldman, 1987). For example, due to its smd sïze and 

small amount of myelination, the neonatal rat spinal cord cm survive for many hours 

with the passive diaision of metabolites and gas. Further, the concentration of applied 

neuropharmacological agents cm be tightiy controiled (Otsuka and Konishi 1974). With 

these advantages Smith and Feldman (1987) demonstrated that the isolated spinal cord 

fkom neonatal rat up to 7 days old can generate locomotor activity in vitm. Mso, the 

tolerance of mammalian neonatal newous tissue to hypoxia (anoxia) permits neuronal 

energy metabolism to be maintained under the conditions of reduced tissue oxygenation 

in vitro. Hence the isolated neonatal rat preparation is weiL suited to shidy mammalian 

locomotor activity. Motor output activities can be generated by the isolated nervous 

system in vitro, even in the absence of movement-related and other sensory inputs. Air 

stepping can be induced both phamiacologicaiLy (e.g. Kudo and Yamada 1987) and 

electncaLiy (Atsuta et al 1990) in the neonatai rat. Kudo and Yamada (1987) 

demonstrated that alternathg activity between antagonists tibialis and gastrocnemius was 



produced when NMDA was applied to the bath. Currently several Iaboratories are ushg 

the isoiated neonatal rat spinal cord preparatioa to study Iocomotor behavior (eg. 

Cadets et ai 1990, 1992, 1995; Cowley aud Schmidt 1994, 1997; K j a m E  and Kiehn 

1996; Kiehn et al 1996; Raastad et al 1996; Magnuson and T ~ d e r  1997). 

II. The hducfr'on of locomofron 

11.1. NMDA receptors. 

NMDA receptoa are a subtype of ionotropic excitatory amino acid (glutamatergic) 

receptor whose unique properties have been shown to suppoa cellular oscillatory 

behavior (for review see Daw et ai 1993). NMDA is a selective exogenous receptor 

agonist of the NMDA receptor. In 1985 Griher  et al. showed pacemaker-like activity 

elicited by NMDA receptor activation in intemeurons and motoneurons in lamprey spinal 

cord during Locomotion which was maintained after blockade of action potentiai- 

dependent synaptic transmission with tetrodotoxin 0. Also bath application of 

NMDA initiates locomotion in the Xenopu~ embryo @aie and Roberts 1985). Ln 1987, 

Smith and Feldman used an in vitro preparation of the brain stem-spinal cord nom 

neonatai rat to investigate the motor pattern for locomotion. They recorded fiom ventral 

roots (L2-L6) innervating the hind limbs to see the patterns of inter limb coordination. 

Afier application of excitatory amino acid NMDA to the spinal cord, Iocomotor output 

patterns were induced. 



II. 1. a. The voltage dependent properties of the NMDA receptor and ceIIuIar 

pacemaker propetties 

M A  acts on spinal neurom through activation of NMDA receptors which possess a 

characteristic voltage sensitivity. When the membrane potential is at a resting level, the 

NMDA voltage sensitive receptor is blocked by extracellular M c  Glutamatergic 

synapses normally contain NMDA and non-NMDA receptors postsynapticaUy, and 

during repetitive synaptic activation, stûficient depolarization of the postsynaptic 

membrane, largely via Na' entry through non-NMDA receptor-coupled channels, results 

in removal of Mg" fkom the NMDA ion chamel dowing ion entry (Na' and Ca2+). 

Entmnce of Ca2+ through NMDA channels causes activation of outward currents 

generated via Ca2+ dependent k channels causing membrane hyperpolarization. Mg+ 

block of the NMDA channel is then reinstated, CaZ* entry is blocked, and the cycle begins . 

again. 

11 -2. Other transmitter systems implicated in locomotion (in rats) 

Locomotor activity can be initiated by; 1) induction of locomotor activity at the spinal 

level or activation of descendhg spinal inputs fiom brainstem, and, 2) stimulation of 

sensory pathways (e-g. pinching the tail in the neonatal rat brainstem-spinal cord 

preparation can induce altemating locomotor activity, Smith et al 1988). As early as birth 

there are a number of neurotransmitters which are capable of activating the locomotor 

pattern. NMDA and dopamine @A) are effective in inducing air stepping (Kudo and 

Yamada, 1987; Dales and Roberts, 1985; Grillner, 1985; Atsuta, 199 l), but GABA has 



the opposite action. Also combined application of 5-H'ï and SP on brainstern produces 

faster and longer altemation between flexors and extensors (Atsuta LYYI). O& et 

(1996) investigated the effect of NMDA on the activity of ventral roots in neonatd rat 

spinal cord in which application of 7.5 pM NMDA evoked altemating rhythm on both 

sides of the ventral mots. The mammaiian spinal cord contains descendhg 

monoarninergic pathways that are either serotoninergic (5-HT), adrenergïc or 

dopaminerpic (Grillner, 1975). Cazalets et al (1990), demonstrated that bath application 

of 5-HT in the spinai cord neonatal rat is capable of producing locomotor activity. 

Cowley and Schmidt (1994) showed in in vitro neonatal rat preparation, the rhythmic 

activity which produced by 5-HT is more regular than with NMDA alone. Sirnultamous 

application of 5-HT and NMDA evoked a more stable and reliable locomotor pattem 

(Squaili-Houssaini et al, 1993). ln 199 1 Cazaiets et al, suggested that the locomotor- 

inducing action of 5-HT is mediated through 5-HT, and S-HT, receptors subtypes and 5- 

HT antagonists like propanol01 blocks the rhythmic activity. Glutamate receptor agonists 

lïke aspartate act to increase locomotor activity and their action is mediated through both 

NMDA and non-NMDA receptors. In adult rats the serotonergic terminais that innervate 

the spinai cord, mostly originate in raphe nucleus in the brallrstem (Steinbusch, 1984). At 

birth the innervation of serotonergic neurons is less than adults. 5-HT acts directiy on the 

component of the CPG and induces an aitemathg pattern between flexors and extensors 

and dose dependent increases in the ventral root activity (Cazaiets et al 1992). 

Stimulation of serotonergic neurons enhances the locomotor rhythm and motoneuron 

discharges. Therefore serotonergic neurons are most likely capable of directly af5ecting 



the CPG. in shidying the CPG in vertebrates, it was show that comrnand pathways as 

well as agonists of commmd pathway reiease transmitter induces rhythmic activity in 

interneurons (HOC- et al, 1994). 

11.3. Other transmitter systems implicated in locomotion (in cats) 

In the mid-6Os, Lundberg and coiieagues observed an intememonal organiiration of 

inhibitory and excitatory connections to produce activity which couid accomt for the 

production of a locomotor rhythm. In acute spinal cats given DOPA 

(dibydroxyphenylalanine), ipsilateral high threshold cutaneous, joints, and contralateral 

high threshold afferents were stimulated within 2 ms of each other. The first stimulation 

resulted in reflex discharge in flexor motoneurons. The second stimulation resulted in 

reflex excitation of ipsilaterai extemor motoneurons. These two pathways showed 

reciprocd inhibition. Hence, reciprocai connections between fiexors and extensors were 

mediated b y inhibitory interneurons. 

In 1995, ED. Schomburg et ai, investigated the effect of opioids(DAG0 and DSLET) 

and naloxone on rhythmic motor activity in spinal cats. The DAGO and DSLET which 

were injected intravenousiy or appiied to the lumbar spinal corci, inhibited the rhythmic 

motor activity. u1 contra&, naloxone removed the rhythm-depressing action of opioids. 

The application of naloxone after injection of opioids was more regular and more 

pronounced. The effect of opioids was partly due to the suppression of excitatory FRA 

pathway and facilitation of inhibitory ones. 



In 1991, Barbeau and Rossignol showed that in chronic spinal cats the application of 5- 

HTP alone increases the tonic activity in motoneurom but does not elicit locomotion. 

However, coapplication of 5-EfTP and clonidine (a noradrenergic agonist), produces a 

locomotor pattern. 

In 1980, Steeves et al. showed that the production of locomotor activity is mediated 

partly by the descendhg monoaminergic pathways. However, a partial depletion of 

spinai cord NA and 5-HT contents by injection of 6hydroxy-dopamine(6-OHDA) and 

5,6-DHT did not abolish MLR evoked locomotion. 

M. Activity dependent labeling 

Severai low-mas, highly-charged, sulfonated fluorescent molecules are taken up 

endocytotically fÏom presynaptic nerve temiinals in an activity-dependent manner 

(Lichtman et al 1985) and are transported retrogradely to the soma, probably within 

lysosomal organelles. They include sulforhodamine 10 1 and Lucifer yeliow. The unique 

strength of these uptake-dependent dyes is their ability to directiy translate activity into 

neuronal labeling. The labeiing of living nerve terrninals with fluorescent dyes taken up 

in an activity-dependent marner was first descnbed at the snake neuromuscular juoction 

(Litchman et ai., 1985). Since this landmark application, several investigatoa have used 

uptake-dependent dyes to shidy the mechanisrns and kinetics of synaptic vesicle recycling 

at presynaptic terrninals. 



III. 1. The biological properties of uptakedependent dyes 

n e s e  fluorescent dyes c m  be visuaLized at relatively low concentrations, showing 

stained structures in detail (Lichtman, 1987)- These dyes (IV-methylpyrïdiaum iodide; 

Safhine O; Rhodamine.123; 2-(4Dimethylaminostyryl)-N-etbylpyridinium iodide; 4- 

Di-2-ASP) appear to be taken up via endocytosis at the synaptic terminais of stimulated 

axons. Lichtman in 1987 used 4-DL-2-ASP to label motor newe termuials. 'ïhis dye is 

non toxic and is used for neuromuscuiar junction. It stahs the presynaptic neme 

terminals in animals such as hg, snake, fis& and lamprey. Lichtman suggested that the 

dye does not produce any lasting changes in synaptic mechanisms. High concentration of 

the dye aboiishes spontaneous miniature endplate potentiai activity Ui fibers. Io 1992, 

Keifer and Houk used the fluorescent dye nilforhodamine 101 to study the pattern of 

neural activity in the in vitro turile brainnem-cerebeiiurn preparation. Sulforhodamine, 

which is also taken up endocytoticaliy at the presynaptic nerve terminai, labeled active 

neurons during bursting activity in the red nucleus. Keifer and coiieagues applied 

eleceical stimulation to the domolateml füniculus on one side of the spinal cord and it 

induced burst activity in 50% of red nucleus neurons on the other side of stimulation. 

They aiso bathed the preparation in sulforhodamine and observed that the labelhg was 

mostly seen in ceil bodies. The labeled celis were only on one side of the brain. They 

also found stainuig in the ipsilateral nucleus of the MLF and in cerebellar purkùje ceils 

bilateraiiy and several zones of reticular formation. It was suggested that dye uptake is 

due to the production of action potentials in red nucleus, since, when they blocked the 

burst discharges in red nucleus, only a few cells were labeled. In cornparison with C-fos, 



a nuclear regdatory protein that ody labels the nucleus, sulforhodamine stains dendrites, 

temimils and somas. Sulforhodamine ais0 bas an advantage when compared to 2-deoxy- 

giucose (2-DG). With 2-DG there is a long processing time for autoradiography and it is 

diff?.cuit to differentiate between synaptic excitation and inhibition (see discussion in 

Keifer, 1992). Further, tûis technique does not d o w  for visualization of individdy 

activated ceiis. 

11 1.2. Activity dependent labeling of neurons active during locomotion 

Viala et al (1987) attempted to fhd the anatomicd Iocaiization of the lumbar Iocomotion 

generators using 2-DG radioactive uptake in acute low spinal preparation of rabbits. The 

animais were injected with DOPA and nialamide to produce locomotion. Labeled cells 

were found in Rexed's laminae VI and the dorsolaterai portion of lamina W in segments 

L6-S I . 

in 1990 Jordan and colleagws attempted to locaiize the intemeurons in the spinal cord 

that were activated during locomotion in decerebrate cats ushg immunohistochemicai 

detection for expression of the immediate early gene c-fos. In order to produce treadmill 

locomotion the mesencephalic locomotor region (MLR) was stimuiated. Spinal segments 

L3-S1 were removed and the tissues were sectioned. Then it was processed for fos 

labeiing. The results suggest that the labeled ceus in laminae W, VIII and X are 

involved in locomotor activity. 



In 1994, Kiehn and coiieagues, in order to explore the localkation of the CPG during 

locomotion in neonatal rat, used suNorhodamine 101 to Iabel the ceiis that are 

synaptically active during locomotion. These e>cperiments were uudertaken in the 

isolated spinal cord usually with hindlimbs attached. Bath application of serotonin and 

NMDA were used to evoke locomotor-like activity. The dye was then applied to the bath 

for 4 hours, while activity was monitored with EMG electrodes. They observed that 

locomotor-labeled ceiis were Iocated in the mediai intermediate gray (Iamina VE) and 

around central canal. In preparations with the hind limb attached, stained ceUs were ais0 

fouod in the dorsal hom. Kiehn suggested that ceHs located in these areas are involved in 

generating, spinal Iocomotor activity. One disadvantages of this dye is that it can have 

direct actions on netuons at higher concentrations (KjaxuW et al 1 994). For example, in 

some experiments, even at a concentration of 0.0001-0.0005%, SR may alter the 

locomotor pattern fkom dtemating to a synchronized motor activity (Kjaerulff, et al, 

1994). Hence, caution must be used when using activity-dependent dyes. 

IV. Limitations of prevlous studies 

in 1994, Kiehn's group used the in vitro neonatai rat spinal cord preparation in order to 

investigate the role and location of the spinai CPG engaged in locomotion. They 

combined chemicaliy induced locomotion with SR 101 to label the ceiis that are 

rhythmicaily active during Iocomotion. Mer EMG recording fiom hind limb muscles 

following bath application of NMDA and 5-HT, they suggested that, in the hindlimb 



attached preparation, with stained sections fiom LL-L6, the neurons respomible for 

locomotion is located in lamina 1-II and the laterai part of lamina IIi and N in the dorsal 

hom, in the intermediate gray (VI-VI-vm) and in lamina X (around the central c d ) .  In 

the isolateci spinal cord, labeled ceiis were around the centrai canal and intermediate gray 

matter o. Unfortunateiy this study was not properly controiled because high 

concentrations of NMDA (5.0-7.5 pM) and extracellular Kt (6 mMj were used to induce 

locomotion. High concentrations of NMDA would be predicted to activate many ceus 

even those not re!ated to locomotion This is particdarly true in the neonate because 

NMDA receptors are densely distributed during this developmental penod (Kalb et al, 

1992). Our results wiii show that high concentrations of NMDA cm induce the same 

pattern of Iabeling observed by Kiehn (1994) even in the absence of locomotion. Also we 

have observed with the use of NMDA that there is a t h e  dependent recniitment of 

neuronal populations which was not taken into account by KieWs group. Aiso in those 

experiments they used high extracellular k (6 mM) which would also be predicted to 

depolarize and activate ceUs not related to locomotion. Therefore in the present snidy 

was used to activate locomotion to identify newons active during 

locomotor activity. 5-HT, is a strong neuromoddatory dmg in the CNS, which is capable 

of activating of locomotor paneni that can Iast for severai houn (Cazalets, 1992). We 

show that 5-ER, d e  NMDA, does not evoke significant spinal neural labeling in the 

absence of locomotion. Our studies were undertaken in order to shed light on the 

organhtion of the locomotor network. 



V. Aims of the study 

Since i967, it has been known that there is a group of intemeurons in the spinai cord that 

are organized with the appropriate excitatory and inhibitory connections to generate 

locomotor activity. However, iittie is known about locomotor CPG in mammals 

(Gossard and Hdtborn, 1991). Normdy the locomotor pattern is activated by the 

projection of neurons h m  brainstem to spinal cord It is important to be able to identiîjr 

and charactenze CPG neurons, in order to understand the manner in which rhythm 

generation occurs. One important factor is locakation of the network. If we know the 

exact location of locomotor-generating neurons, we could focus our efforts into a 

spatidy discrete region and perhaps find methods of targeting this region for treatment 

following spinal cord injury. 

In the present study, the activity-dependent labeling method is used in order to locaiize 

and identiQ the spinal cord intemeurons responsible for locomotor activity. In order to 

reach this goal we must fkt;  (i) show that labeled cells are neurons, and (ii) control for 

fdse-positive labeling. As is indicated in Resuits section, in order to investigate whether 

the sulforhodamine labeled ceils were neurons, immunohistochemicd procedures were 

employed foUowing activity labeling to ident* neurons and astrocytes. In order to 

reduce false-positive labeling, normal [K+],,-containing ACSF and no NMDA were used 

in our experiments. 



The present study provides the nrst redistic topographicai identification of neuro- 

r e e t r d  during locomotion in the neorutal rat Identification of locomotor~abeled 

neurons M e r  allows for celi targeting with single ceU electrophysiological approaches 

in a slice preparatioa This is important. For example Hochman et ai (1994) identined a 

population of interneurons in lamina X that displayed conditionai biusting properties in 

the preseace of NMDA in the neonatal rat spinal cord slice. Since conditionai bursting 

proprties may be critical to CPG fiinction, it wodd be important to identify conditional 

birrsting in neurons previously identsed as having participated in the generation of 

locomotion. Recordings fiom locomotor-labeled neurons wodd provide such 

information. 



METHODS 

SprapDawiey rats (aged 0-4 days) were decapitated and eviscerated pnor to being 

transferzed to a dissection chamber fUed with cold (4°C). oxygenated (95% 0, 5% CO3 

artificid cerebrospinai fluid (ACSF). The ACSF contained in mM; NaCl 125, KCI 2.5, 

NaH,PO, 1.25, D-Glucose 25.0 MgCI, 1.0, CaCI, 2, at a pH of 7.4. Two kinds of 

preparations were used: the isolated spinal cord (with attached nerve mots) and the 

isolated spinal cord with hindlimbs attached. The spinal cord was transected at the C, 

ceMcal level. The remaining spinal cord (thoracic, lumbar and sacrai segments) was 

exposed by a ventrai laminectomy. After exposing the spinal cord, the temperature of the 

chamber was aiiowed to warm to room temperature (22°C) where it was maintained. 

Durhg the dissection, the solution bathing the spinai cord was replaced with fkesh ACSF 

several times. Al1 preparations were pinned down ventral side up in a chamber having a 

Sylgard bottom. For isolated preparations, 0.1 mm insect pins were used to stabilize the 

spioal cord dong its entire Leogth and at the end of the nerve roots. 

II. Experimental configuration 

FoUowing warming the bath to room temperature, locomotor activity was induced by 5- 

KT (1 0-100 pM) and in 10% of experiments naloxone (10-30 CIM) was included (Sigma) 

to facilitate the locomotor rhythm (Pearson, et al, 1992; Schomburg, et al, 1995). The 

neurochemicais to be applied were initiaily dissolved in distilled water and stored at - 



20°C as 10 mM stock solutions. Stock concentrations of dmgs were added to the natic 

bath in order to achieve a finai concentration of the agent in the c h b e r .  

In order to record motoneurone activity fiom ventrai roots, suction electrodes were 

constnicted from glas capillaries (outside diameter 12 mm and inside diameter 0.9 mm) 

which were heated and pulled in to fine diameter tips using a micropipette puiier (Sutter 

Instrument Co.). The desired diameter of the pipette tip was achieved using a sharpening 

stone, then rinsed of debris with distiUed water and polished over a Bunsen bumer. This 

procedure was repeated uti l  an inside diameter of 80 - 160 pM was achieved. Two 

suction electrodes were placed on ventral roots, either L2 or L5 ipsilatedy and 

contraiaterally, or L2 and LS ipsilaterally to monitor motor activity. During locomotion 

L2 ventral roots predominantly signal activity in flexors while L5 signals activity in 

extensors (Cazalets et ai 1995). Ventral root activity was monitored on-line using 

Axotape (version 2.0.2., Axon Instniments). Locomotor-Like activity observed fiom 

ventral root recordings was eiicited with 5-HT at low concentration. 

The spinal cord preparation was considered to be undergohg locomotor-like activity, if 

the activity of two recorded ventrai roots were approximately 180" out of phase. After 

stable induction of locomotor activity, sulforhodamine (Sigma, or Moiecular Probes) was 

applied to the bath at a concentration of 0.0005% in order to label the neurons which 

were active during locomotion. SuIforhodamine was Ieft in the bath chamber for three 



hours during the neurochemically-induced locomotor activity. Then the solution of the 

bath was exchanged for k h  ACSF several tirne to wash out any remaining 

sulforbodamine. This 'wash-out' procedure was tequired in order to avoid having a 

dense background of non-specinc fluorescence. The cord was then immersed in nwtive 

for 30 minutes d e r  solution exchange. (see Tissue Processing below) 

In another series of experiments, the hindlimbs attached preparation was used in order to 

duplicate aspects of the experiments of Kj@ et al (1994), which included theu ACSF 

solution and neurochemical concentrations. Hence, regular ACSF was changed to high 

K'-containhg ACSF (6 mM). Three types of control experiments were undertaken in 

order to identify potentid sources of fdse-positive labeling that may have occurred in the 

work of Kjipnilff et ai (1 994) due to their use of high concentration of NMDA and K+. 

First, the hindlimbs-attached preparations were p e h d  with high Kkontaining ACSF 

solution and 5 ph4 NMDA. Air stepping was induced, typicaliy for approximately 30 

minutes, which confhmed that the cord had viable rhythmogenic circuitry. After 

locomotion spontaneously stoppeci, nilforhodamine (0.0005%) was then applied to the 

bath for 3 hours to label active neuroos not related to locomotor output. The solution was 

then changed with new ACSF several times and left for 30 minutes pnor to fkation. In 

other control expeximents, instead of NMDA, 10 p M  5-HT was applied and the same 

procedure was employed as above. In the third control experiments, the effect of high K+ 

-containhg ACSF on neuronal labeling was examined. 



Recordings were monitored continuously and captured on cornputer once the 

neu~ochemicai was appiied to the bath and untif a stable rhythmc motor activity was 

achieved. Epochs of data were captured every 10 minutes thereafler. Data capture was 

achieved using the TL1 data trans1ation board (Axon) and Axotape software. The 

sampluig rate per channel was 1 KHz. EIectrÏcai activity in ventral roots was ampiified 

using ampiitlers built in house at a gain of 10,000 and band-pas filtered at 30-3000 Ht 

Electrophysiological data ariaiysis was performed on a PC cornputer and wave fomis 

were analyzed wÏth speciaity software wrïtten in-house and nin using a Linux operating 

system. 

IV. Tissue processing 

In order to fix the lumbar spinal cord for hinologicai processing, the tissue was cut boom 

segments Tl  1-L3 or L 1-L6 with fine scissors and the roots were separated. The tissue 

was fked in eesh 4% paraformaldehyde, lefi overnight at 4"C, then the next day it was 

placed in 30% sucrose for one hou. on a shaker and then sectioned (fiozen) using a 

cryostat (Leitz 1720). In aIi experiments the spinai cord was sectioned at 40 pm 

thickness and cut rostrocaudaily. BehHeen 8-12 sections were coliected fiom each spinal 

segment (every third section). The sections were mounted on siides and then placed in a 

desiccator for 48 hours to dehydrate. The sections were then cleared in xylene for 15 

minutes, mounted using Fluormount @DEI) and covered with a coversiip. Mounted 

sections were stored at room temperature. 



Reconstruction of the distribution of fluorescently Iabeled cells in spinal segments were 

made using a Nikon Optiphot combination lightlepinuorscent microscope. The 

microscope was equipped with an XIY movement sensitive stage and CCD vide0 canera 

attached to a PC cornputer. A Neurolucida image analysis system (Micro Bright Field 

Inc USA) made it possible to reconstn~ct the sections. The Neurolucida was wd to draw 

outlines of sections at (10ûx) and to plot sulforhodmhe-labeled neurons within these 

drawing at higher magnifïcation (20ûx). Sulfiorhodiunine-labeled ceils were vi-d 

under epifluorescent iliumination with a standard Nikon rhodamiae nIter cube (G2-A). 

V. Immunohistochemistry 

In order to determine whether activity Iabeled ceils were neurons, Mmunohistochemical 

procedures were performed to idenw neurons (Pan-axonai and MAP-2) and glia GFAP). 

The processing was performed as foliows: 

1. Lumbar spinal cord slices were fixed in 4% pafaformaldehyde overnight. 

2. AU subsequent washes and incubations were performed in 0.1 M phosphate bufFered 

saiine (PBS) containhg 0.3% Triton X- 100 (PBS-T). 

3. Tissue was incubated in anti-Panaxonai and anti-MAPt (Stemberger Monoclonais) in 

order to identify neurons, and anti-GFAP (Chernicon) to identify astrocytes. AU 

antibodies were incubated at a dilution of 1 : 1000 for four hours at 4°C. 

4. Tissue was washed 3 x 10 minutes at room temperature, then incubated for 1-5 hours 

at room temperature in Cy3 conjugated sheep anti-mouse (Sigma) and FITC 

conjugated hours anti rabbit (Sigma), both diluted at 1 : 1000. 



Tissue was washed for 20 minutes in PBS-T then 20 minutes in 50 mM TrisJXl pH 7.4, 

dried and coversiipped using Aquamount (BDH). 



RESULTS 

1. Labelmi ce//s are neumns 

h the present study we first tested whether the ceiis which were labeled during activity- 

dependent labeling were neurons. Figure 1 shows a sampIe of GFAP irnmunostaining of 

one section of spinal cord. This section was previously reconstnicted for dorhodamine 

labelhg and was realigned to compare the location of GFAP-positive astrocytes with 

locomotor-labeled ceiis. As shown in the Figure thexe are no GFAP-positive ceUs that 

previously stauied positive with dorhodamine. Panaxonal and MAP-2 immunostaining 

procedures were also used to i d e n t -  neurons and compare their location with previously 

identifïed sulforhodamine-Iabeled celis. While we observed consistent overlap between 

immunostaining for neurons and the location of previously activity-labeled neurons, the 

irnmunostaining for neurons was intense and widespread and it was thus easier to 

positively ident* locomotor-labeled celis as not being astrocytes than it was to identfi 

them as neurons. We thus mggest that the locomotor labeled ceUs are most likely to be 

neurons. The likelihood of activity-labeled cells king nemns is f i d e r  supported by 

severai patch clamp recordings fiom these cells in slice and dissociated celi preparations 

(Hochman, personal communication). 

II. NMDA but not 5HT contributes significantly to falsegositive labeling 

Recently, K j s M  et al (1994) undertook a similar snidy using sulforhodamine as an 

activity label during locomotion in the neonatal rat. Locomotion was induced 



neurochemicaiiy with 5-HI' but aiso included NMDA, a potent neuroexcitant. We assen 

tbat MMDA is a general neuroexcitant that unIike 5-HT will label neurons unrelated to 

Iocomotor activity. Hence, we examined the effects of NMDA on activity-labehg 

neurons not related to the locomotor event. We chose the lowest concentration of NMDA 

(5 pM) used by Kjæniln et al (1994) in their studies as weii as their concentration of 

extrace11uiar K. (6 mM). 

In order to examine the effects of NMDA (in high ET, ACSF) on activity-dependent 

labeling, two hindlimb-attached preparations were used M e r  application of 5 p M  

NMD& air-steppîng consistent with locomotor movements (altemathg pattern between 

extenson and flexors) started and usuaily continued for -30 minutes. When locomotion 

spontaneously stopped, sulforhodamine was applied (0.0005% concentration) - to the 

bathing chamber in order to label active neurons in the absence of locomotor activity. 

Also, simultaneous extracellular recording from ventrai roots L2 and/or L5 ipsilateraily or 

contraiaterafiy, confirmed that no rhythmic motor activity was elicited while 

sulforhodamine was in the bath. Figure 2 shows the experiniental setup for extraceiiuia. 

recorchg from ventrai roots. Foilowing experimentation, these spinal cords were fked 

and sectioned in order to reconstruct the distribution of sulforhodiunine-labeied cells in 

the Lumbar spinai cord. Figure 3 presents the distribution of NMDA-induced 

sulforhodarnine-labeied ceiis in one of the hindIimb-attached preparations with intact 

dorsal roots. Note that there was no rhythmic motor activity in the recorded ventral roots 

and background motor activity was low (Fig. 3B). Maps of labeled celis were derived 



fiom superhposed drawings, as described in Methods. This figure demonstrates that in 

the presence of NMDA there are numerous activity labeied ceUs in ai i  spinal segments 

which were not duectly related to locomotor activity (to compare the number of  labeled 

cells see Fig. 9). In two other preparations, instead of NMDA, 5-HT (10 CiM) was applied 

to the bathing chamber in order to evoke Iocomotion (in high K+-containiog ACSF). 

Approximatety- 10 minutes &et application of 5-HT air-stepping was observed and 

w d y  continued for at least 90 minutes. When locomotion eventually stopped, 

nilforhodamine was applied to the bathing chamber for three hours. The reconstructed 

distribution of labehg for one animai is shown in Figure 4 A  Note that, in cornparison 

to NMDA bath apphcation, very few ceiIs are Iabeled. (also see Fig. 9). 

Kj~rulff et al (1994) used a comparatively high concentration of R (6 mM) in their 

bathing media that wouid depolarize neurons and possibly contribute to false-positive 

labeling. Thus the effect of high extracellular k in ACSF solution on activity labeling 

was also investigated in two preparations. The procedure was the same as in the above 

experiments except no air stepping was observed. Figure 5 illustrates the distribution of 

activity-Iabeled cells observed in the presence of high Er], and in the absence of 

locomotion. Labeled ceiis were observed in laminae ID-V, VI, W, and X. 

The effect of low (regular) K'-containing ACSF (2.5mM) on activity labeling was also 

investigated in two other preparations. The procedure was the same as figure 5. Figure 6 

illustrates the distribution of activity-labeled ceiis observed in the presence of low K+- 

containhg ACSF and in the absence of locomotion. Note that the number of labeled 



neumns are decreased compare to figure 5. 

Because both NMDA and high mo contn'bue significantly to the fdse-positive labeling 

of neurons unrelated to the locomotor event, we can conclude thai the distribution and/or 

number of neurons presumabty active during locomotion reported by K j æ S  et ai 

(1994) may have been signiscantly enowous. We therefore felt it was necessary to re- 

evaluate the distribution of locomotor labeled neurons in the neomtai rat preparatioa In 

our primary series of experiments (Section IV below) we chose to use a more typical 

value of CK+] in our ACSF (2.5 mM) and use only the endogenous neuromodulator 5-HT 

as the locomotor-inducing neumchernical agent. In order to investigate whether 5-HT 

alone, in the absence of locomotor activity contributes to false-positive labehg four 

experiments were performed using low (regular) Kkontaining ACSF. Air-stepping 

movement was evoked with 10 pM 5-HT in hindlimb attached preparations and, after 

locomotor activity ceased, sulforhodamine was appiied in the same mamer as above. As 

illustrated in Figure 7 there were very few n e m m  labeled due to 5-HT in the absence of 

locomotion. Hence, we conclude 5-HI' aime does not contrï'bute significantiy to 

neuronal labeling in the absence of locomotor activity. We thus chose 5-HT as the 

locomotor-inducing agent in which to study the distribution of neurons labeled due to the 

recnùtment of the locomotor circuitry. 

We also compared the effect of normal 2.5 m M  K+-containing ACSF (Fig. 8A) and high 

K'-containing ACSF (Fig. 8B) on ventral root activity. As shown in this figure there is 



an increase in background spontaneous ventral root activity confinning that more neurons 

are recruited more depolarked by high Kc. 

Figure 9, presents the total number of Iabeled ceUs observed in the absence of locomotor 

activity. OveraU, we observed that the great majority of false-positive 1abeli.g is due to 

the presence of NMDA in the bath while low B?,, and 5-HT contri'buted minimally to 

false-positive neuronal labeling. 

Ili. Time- dependence of activity labeling 

The hindIimb attached preparation was used to study the time dependence of activity- 

dependent labeling in the presence oE NMDA (5 FM) was applied to induce activity- 

dependent labeling at three different time periods. The procedure employed was the same 

as Kjæruiff et al., (1994) in order to compare our observations with their redts. Figure 

10A shows the scanned images of L3-L4 segments fiom Kjænilffs experiments which 

indicates the distribution of sulforhodamine-labeled cells &er a 4 hour incubation in 

NMDA and 5-HT in the presence of locomotor activity. The labeled ceils are mostly 

seen in dorsal hom, amund central canal and intermediate gray matter areas. The results 

of our experiments are shown in Figure 10B. In the absence of locomotor activity and 

d e r  45 minutes labeling with suifiorhodamine, labeled newons were seen predominantly 

in the dorsal hom (lamina 1-II) with a few neurons in lamina V. Then afier 90 minutes 

more labeled neurons were pronounced in laminae V-VI. FinaUy &er 180 minutes of 

incubation there was very intense staining of neurons in dorsal horn, intermediate gray 



matter and around centrai cand. We conclude t b t  the distribution of neurons labeled in 

the presence of NMDA is tirne-dependent. Fiather we observed that the pattern of 

labeiing obsenred after 180 minutes incubation (in the absence of obsenabie air- 

stepping) is nearly identicai to that seen b y KjæruE et ai (1 994) (compare Figures 10A 

and ZOB). 

In contrast to NMDA, the e f f i  of 5-HT on the distribution or number of neurons Iabeled 

does not appear to be tirne-dependent within the time range we examine& This is shown 

in Figure I I  where we plot the number of neurons labeled in the L2-L3 spinal segments 

versus different time penods aiiowed for 5-HT evoked locomotor activity-dependent 

labehg in 8 animais. Note that with different t h e  periods the number of labeled 

neurons are remarkably similac 

IV. Topographical disoibution of labeled cells resulthg from 5 4 1  evoked 

locornotor-like activity 

The isolated spinal cord preparation was used in twenty neonatal rats aged fiom 0-4 days 

old in order to investigate tk distribution of the locomotor neurons evoked by 5-HT (10 - 

1 00 CIM) in regular K+-containhg ACSF (2.5 mM). In twelve of those preparations there 

was a consistent rhythmic motor activity with fiequencies that varied fiom animal to 

animai between 0.02 and 0.18 Hz, which we considered as low fiequencies. Further as 

reported by Cowley and Schmidt 1997 Fig. 1, there was a graduai tendency for the 

eequency of rhythmic motor activity to decreased with tirne in a given animal (figure 12 



shows fkequency versus time in 3 different animais). In mod experiments, locomotor 

activity was maintained for over two houn. Figure 13 presents a representative example 

of the distribution of labeled neurons evoked by 5-EIT during locornotor-like activity as 

verified with altemathg activity observed between L2 ventrai roots (frequency = 0.1 Hz). 

In contrast to the observations of Kj8niln et al (1994), which indicated that locornotor 

Iabeled ceils are located around centrai d and medial lamina W (cp. their Figure S), 

our results suggest that distri'bution of internewons labeled by activity dependent Iabeling 

evoked by 5-HT, is relatively diaisely scattered. 

Because the lower thoracic and upper lumbar spinal segments appear to be primarily 

involved in the centrai pattern generation of hindlimb locomotion (Cazalets et al , 1995; 

K j æ W  and Kiehn 1996; Cowley and Schmidt 1997) we recentiy extended our analysis 

of locomotor-Iabeled neurons to lower thoracic segments. In order to show the 

distribution of locomotor-labeled ceiis in lower thoracic spinal cord, three animais were 

used. The locomotor neurons were evoked by 30 pM 5-HT then the lower thoracic and 

upper lumbar (TI LL3) segments were reconstnicted. An example is shown in Figure 14. 

As observed in the lumbar spinal cord, locomotor-labeled neurons are observed to be 

diaisely distributed dong these segments. 

in cornparison to the results of KjasuE et al (1994) we conclude that the distribution of 

Iabeled neuronç evoked by NMDA alone, in the absence of locomotion, is the same as 

distribution of neurons during locomotion evoked by combination of NMDA and 5-HT. 



Hence, -dies which include NMDA in the bath to induce locomotion are recdting 

additional populations of neurons umelated to the spinal locomotor network. Thus the 

present distribution and number of activity Iabeled ceus evoked during 5-rn  indu& 

locomotion is more likely to represent nemns that participate directiy in the generation 

of locomotion. 

Y. Laminar distribuffon of locomolor-abefd neumns msulting fmm SUT 

evoked locomotor-lke activity 

In order to examine the laminar distribution of labeled neurons, the distribution of Iabeled 

newons were superimposed on an outline of spinal cord divided into Rexed's laminae 

(modified nom Kjæniiffet al 1994) dong the lumbar spinal cord. The average number of 

labeled cells active during locomotion were counted in 5 different animals. As shown in 

the example reconstruction in Figure 15 (right hand side), the locomotor neurons are most 

abundant Ln lamina VXI (medial and IateiaI) but are also seen scattered in other laminae. 

The average distribution is also presented graphicdy in Figure 15 (ieft hand side). Motor 

nuclei (iamina IX) and superficiid laminae @-II) were typicdy devoid of labeled newns. 

VI. Relative segmental distribution of locomotor-labeled neurons 

Figure 16 presents the reiative percent distribution of iabeled neurons in the lumbar spinal 

segments (average of 5 animais). Note that in spinal segments L1 though LS there is an 

almost identical percent distribution while there are relatively fewer labeled neurons in 



L6 (This reduction can be due to the fact that L6 is the segment where there is an abrupt 

reduction in size). Total cell labehg was less thao 1200 pez lumbar segment- If the 

number of labeied cells acc~râteIy reflects the interneuronal population recruited during 

locomotion, it suggests that ody a very srnail fiaction of the neurons contained witbin the 

spinal cord comprise the pre-motoneuconai Iocomotor circuitry. 

W. F'uency dependence of locomotor labeling 

In Xenopus, Roberts et al (1993) showed that the rhythrnic activity during swirnming 

starts with high fkequency, then graduaiLy declines to a lower level and fioally swimming 

ceases. They observed that the firing fiequency of premotor intemeurons increased as 

locomotor fiequency increased. Therefore, they proposed that a portion of premotor 

intemeurons pool may be silent at low fiequencies but could be recniited in response to 

increasing the frequency and c o n t n i e  to more intense behavior. Similarly, in the marine 

pteropod mollusk Clione, increases in the frequency of swirnming are associated with the 

recnlltment of intemeurons and they are otherwise subthreshold at low fkequencies 

(Arshavslq et al 1985). Based on these results, we investigated whether in rnarnmalian 

preparations, recniitment of internewons active during locomotion increases with higher 

fkequencies. To achieve this, 12 isolated spinal cor& were used and locomotor activity 

was evoked by application of 5-HT. In order to increase locomotor fkquency, 1-3 m M  

KCI was applied to out regular ACSF (which contained 2.5 m M  KCl). We chose to 

control locomotor frequency with El, because; (i) Squali Housaini et ai (1993) 

demonstrated in neonatal rat that increasing w'], was associated with increased 



iocomotor fiequencies, and (ü) we have already shown (Fig. 5) that increasing [K7, does 

net contribute strongiy to increased actîvity Iabeluig in the concentration range used. in 

seven preparations increasing M, increased locomotor kquency to between 0.2-0.4 H i  

Although we have already shown the duration of SR incubation is not related to the 

naber  of neurons labeled in the the  range we examine& we still chose to incubate 

spinal cord's which undement faster menc ies  for half as much the .  Figure 17A 

shows two examples of the distribution of recnllted locomotor neurons evoked by 5-HT 

(40 IrM) dining low and high nequency. Note that in this cornparison, more neurons 

were recruited at the higher locomotor fiequency. Figure 17B shows the relationship 

between the intensity of labeled neurons and frequency during low and high speed. We 

observed that increased locomotor fiequemies were weakly correlated with increased 

number of suiforhodamine labeled ceUs (# labeied cells = 447 + (3 1 1 * frequency; R = 

0.50 and P= 0.07). The weak positive correlation between locomotor fkequency and 

number of aeurons labeled could be accounted for by nonspecfic recruitment related to 

adding R and suggests that locomotor fiequency may be predominately reguiated by 

factors other than increased neuronal recruitment (e.g. increased nring fiequency of 

recruited neurons). 



DISCUSSION 

In order to begin to understand the CPG, a classincation of neurons active during 

locomotion in the in vin0 wonatai rat is necessary. The present study is an attempt to 

localue and identify neurons which may be engaged in spinal locomotor generation in the 

neonatai rat using activitydependent labeling and extraceiiuiin recordings during 

locomotion, 

1. Cornparison of suîïbrhodamine wior other activify markers 

The fluorescent dye sulforhodamine 101, seemed promising since, it has been used to 

label activated motor nerve terminais in snake (Lichtman et al, 1985) and epileptiform 

activity in turtle visual cortex (Kriegstein et al, 1988). These highly charged fluorescent 

molecules do aot directly pemeate cellular membranes but instead, enter the ceii via 

pinocytotic vesicles. Molecules such as sulforhodamine and Lucifer yeliow accumulate in 

the lysosomes over a time course of almost an hour (Swanson et ai, 1985; Wang and 

Goren, 1987). Sulforhodamine has a good spatid resolution and fast processing step 

compare to two other activity markers, namely 14~-2deoxyglucose (2-DG) and the 

expression of the C-fos gene. The degree of 2-DG labeling contributes to the intensity of 

metabolic activity, which is particulady large and at active synapses. The main 

disadvantages are its limited resolution, the long processing time required for 

autoradiography, and difnculty in distinguishing between synaptic excitation and 

inhibition. With C-fos labeling active neurons can be stained using 

immunohistochemistry for the fos protein. However, the label is contained exclusively in 

the ce11 nucleus since, fos is a nuclear regdatory protein. Also, because there are many 



u h o w n  steps between synaptic or electricd activïty and fos expression makes it 

dficult to relate C-fos labeling directly to neurai activity (Keifer et al, 1992). 

II. Relation of labeljng b the intensity of synaptic input 

The distri'bution of labeled ceiis evoked by 5-HT during locomotor-iike activity supports 

the hypothesis that suiforhodamine uptake is activity dependent During Iocornotion the 

number of diaisely distn'buted locomotor neurons in Rexed's Iaminae which are strongly 

active and take up the label, are more pronounced compare to labeiing distribution in the 

absence of locomotion (compare figure 4 to figure 13). Clearly, not ai l  neurons which 

receive synaptic input during locomotion are labeled. (For example neurons which 

receive subthreshold EPSPs duruig Locomotion but do not fie action potentials would not 

release transmitter at theu presynaptic terrninals in order to take up SR40 1. 

In prevïous physiological studies of bursting in the red nucleus (Keifer and Houk, 1989, 

1991a), it was estimated that 2040% of red nucleus neurons produce burst discharges in 

response to spinal stimulus whereas the other do not. Therefore, many newons do not 

receive intense synaptic input, and may contribute to unlabeled neurons observed in that 

study. Hence, they believe that only bursting neurons take up the label. In the present 

study we support this hypothesis in which labeling is conelated with the intensity of 

synaptic input which neurons receive during locomotion and since, only a s m d  

population of neurons are labeled during 5-HT evoked locomotion (Fig 15), we could 

argue that not al1 neurons which receive synaptic input are labeled but only neurons 



which fïre action potentiais. 

111. Labeling pattern 

We have observed the distribution of activity-dependent label 

stimulation under dinerent experimental conditions are iocated throughout the isolated 

spinai cord. After removal of dorsal mots the number of locomotor-labeled 11eurons in 

the dorsal hom (laminae 1-IV) was reduced compared to those experiments with dorsai 

roots intact, likely due to a reduction of afferent input into the dosai hom. However, the 

diffuse distribution of labeled neurons in medial and lateral intermediate gray matter 

(laminae VI-VII) and above central c d  (lamina V) and laminae Vm and X remained 

the same followhg isolation of the spinal cord We suggest that the labeled ceiis 

diffbsely located in these areas are engaged in the centrai locomotor rhythm generation in 

the neonatal rat spinal cord. 

Keifer et al (1992) showed that sulforhodamine uptake by neurons depends 

activity. They investigated this hding by blocking the synaptic transmission with low- 

caIcium, hi&-magnesium solution or the excitatory amino acid receptor blockers 6- 

cyano-7-nitroquinoxaüne-2,3-dione (CNQX) and D-aminophosphonovalerate (APV). 

This investigation was compatible with previous reports which suggested that 

sdforhodamine was taken up selectively in electricaily-activated motor terminais through 

endocytosis (Lichtman et al 1985). Kjierulff et al (1994) indicated that sulforhodamine is 

taken up in an activity- dependent m m e r  during hg-induced locomotor-like activity 

and found that less intensive or no labeling was obtained when the staining period was 



decreased in Iocomoting animals, and a lack of staining was observed in non-locomoting 

animais (KjamlEet al 1994). 

Previous studies in the rabbit and cat using activity markets have indicated mostly 

intermediate gray matter and around the central canai as areas important for generating 

spin& locomotion. Viala et al (1988) visualized 2-DG radioactive uptake drrring L- 

DOPA-induced fictive locomotion in the rabbit. The IabeIed ceils were found in the 

intermediate gray matter. Also in locomoting cats, activity induced c-fos labehg was 

found in ceUs in the intermediate gray and Lamina X (Dai et al 1990). C-fos is marker 

regdatory protein thai labels the nucleus. 

Our results reveai that the locomotor-labeled ceUs are diffusely distributed throughout the 

cord. Our resuits are in part in contrast to Kjmuiff et d (1994) in which they observed a 

dense distribution of labeled cells in lamina VI, medial intermediate gray matter (lamina 

W) and around central canal (lamina X). We have pefiormed experiments which 

provides evidence that this Werence can be explained by their use of WiDA (5.0-7.5 

p Further, their use of high extemal Kc also wouid cause general ceii depolarkation 

and may cause some neurons to produce action potentiais and consequently take up label 

non-specincaily . 

In our experiments, we have obsewed that the labeling pattern was similar throughout the 

Rexed's laminae except lamina IX and laminae 1-11. This is in partial con- to the study 



of Kjæruüf et al (1994). Aiso we suggest that the spinal locomotor neurons are diffusely 

distributed dong ai l  spinal segments examined (TI 1-L6) (see Results). By duplicating the 

K j M  et ai (1994) experiments we have aiso shown that, even in the absence of 

locomotion, NMDA has a direct excitatory action on a signincant M o n  of nemns in 

the spinal cord 

In our experiments, there was a f&t staining of motoneurons or no staining at alI. The 

absence o f  motoneuronal labeling may be due to the fact rhat their synaptic tenninals are 

predominantiy located at the neuromuscular end plate, a distance too great to d o w  

retrograde transport foUowing uptake (Kjæniln et al 1994). Occasionally however, 

motoneurons are labeled. This may be a resdt of axon coiiaterals which synapse on 

Renshaw ceLis or due to retrograde transport nom cut axons in experiments where ventral 

root were cut. 

IV. The advantages of 5HT over NMDA 

In conhast to NMDA, 5-HT can activate and maintain a fhctionally relevant locomotor 

pattern. 5-HT is the best single agent for the induction of a locomotor-iike pattern 

(Cowley and Schmidt 1994). This paper suggests that 5-HT plays an important role in 

the endogenous activation or operation of mammalian locomotor network. In the present 

study we have shown that 5-HI' is a reliable agent which specificdy recniits Iocomotioa 

The present study provides the first realistic appreciation of topography of neurons 



recruited during locomotion (induced b y 5-m. The num ber of locomotor-labeled 

neurons evoked by 5-HT done in the isolated s p d  cord are relatively low in each 

segment (compareci to the numbered induced with NMDA, see Redts) and are scattered 

throughout the spùlal gray matter except in Rexed's laminae 1-II and K. Hence, we 

conclude that the location of the nemons responsible for locomotor activity is not 

strongiy restricted to specific areas of the spinal cord. 

Another advantage o f  5-EI'ï over NMDA is that labeling produced by 5-HT unlike 

NMDA is not tirnedependent. In the ~ s u l t s  section we have shown that with different 

labeling time, the number of Iabeled neurons are in the same range and very close 

together. This fïnding M e r  supports the notion that the locomotor-Iabeling pattern 

observed with 5-H?' is diable. The NMDA receptor has a particdarly widespread 

receptor spuial distribution in the neonatai rat (Kalb et al 1992) and, since NMDA causes 

more ceUs to fie, it is not surprising, then that many spinal cord neurons are labeled 

foiiowing bath application of NMDA and there is a time dependent recruitment of 

different population of neuroos. In contrast to NMDA, bath application of 5-HT evokes 

only a smali fiaction of neurons during locomotor activity. 

V. Localization of rhythm-genereting network 

Kjænilff et al (1996) investigated the Iocalisration of rhythm-generating networks as 

revealed by horizontal sections in which they separated the ventrai haif from dorsai half 



in the spinal cord. They isolated the v e n d  half of the spinal cord and recorded fiom 

ventral mots, and they observed that leWright alternation and rostrocaudai altemations 

were s t i l l  present, Hence they concluded that the rhythm-generating network ewts in 

ventral horn. However, our d t s  suggest that locomotor-Iabeled neurons evoked by 5- 

HT are dinusely distnbuted thmughout the spinal cord This in- compatï'bility perhaps 

could be explained due to the kt that in Kjmdffstudy it was not possible to determine 

whether rhythmic activity was generated in the isolated dorsal half during locomotion. 

However, because 5-Hi' receptors are disfriiuted throughout the spinal cord, it is 

reasonable to assume that 5-HT evoked Iocomotion may excite neurons both above and 

below the central canal (Mariier et ai 199 1). Matlier et al (LW 1) investigated the pattern 

of 5-HT receptors including 5-HT,, 5-HT,,, 5-HT,, and 5-HT2 in the rat spinal cord ushg 

@33]~-HT for 5-m1 and [H3]-kebnserin for S-HT,. It has been shown that 5-HT,, 

receptors and 5-W2 receptors are present in both superficial and deep laminae of the 

dorsal horn consistent with the observation that serotonergic axons fiom raphe nuclei aiso 

project to the deep dorsal horn area. Marlier et al (1991) iodicated both 5-HT,, and 5- 

HT, receptoa are present in intermediolateral Iarninae as weli as central canal (lamina X) 

mostiy in thoracic level and 5-HTlA receptors are present in lamina V and in the ventral 

hom. 

Another explmation for the ability to generate locomotor activity without the dorsal haif 

of the spinai cord would be to imagine redmdant interconnections throughout the dorsal 

and ventml spinal cord. Such a overlap in co~ectivity may help reinforce activity in the 

network as well as be responsible for subtle alterations motor coordination. Thus while 



the Kjænilff and Kiehn (1996) wodd suggest that neurons in venaal half are more 

responsible and more important for rhythm generation, we forward the caveat that more 

dorsdy Located neurons may be e q d y  as important in rhythm generation but Lesioning 

-dies are incapable of examining the effect of only intact dorsai hom connections to 

motor nuclei. 

VI. Tho importance of lower thorscic segments in fiythm-generafing 

Cowley and Schmidt (1997), showed that the centrai pattern generator for locomotion is 

not restricted ody  to the upper lumbar segments (Cdets  et al, 1995), since the 

application of neurochemicais to suprdumbar portions of the spinal cord was used to 

investigate the effect of çupralumbar circuits on the lurnbar cord- Rhythmic activity was 

induced in the cervical and thoracic spinai cord after application of 5-HT to the isolated 

cervicothoracic region. 5-HT application to the Iumbosacral cord (which included the 

rostrolumbar segments (L 1 -L2) faiied to elicit lumbar rhythmicity (Cowley and Schmidt, 

1997; Magnuson and Trinder, 1997). There was ouiy tonic excitation that is required to 

bring lumbar circuitry above threshold for responding to the descenciing rhythmic activity 

form the supralumbar osciiiatory network (Cowley and Schmidt, 1997). Also L2 ventral 

root rhythmic activity was abolished by transection at the segments fiom Tl2  to L1 

junction aithough the spinal cord was exposed to 5-HT/NMDA below the Iesion. The 

present midy shows that the distribution of the locomotor labeled newons during 

rhythmic activity evoked by 5-HT was diffusely distributed in Rexed's Iaminae 

throughout the lower thoracic (Tl 1-T13) of the neonatal rat spinal cord using activity 



dependent labehg (Fig. 14). In the present study, the application of 5-HT to the entire 

cord includhg the thoracic part also elicited locomotor-iike activity which was tecorded 

fkom the Lumbar ventral roots. Therefore, the network of newons activated in lumbar cord 

may be due to a synaptic drive h m  supmiwnbar regions. The activation of rostrai 

lumbar cord segments by neurochemicds is not criticai for rhythm generation (Cowley 

and Schmidt, 1997). Ais0 -Lean et ai 1995, showed that the lumbar midsagittaUy 

sectioned neo1151tal rat spinal c o d  in vitro, with one lumbar hemicord removed but with 

thoracic segments intact, is capable of producing rhythmic activity in the presence of 5- 

HT and NMDA. 

Magnuson and Trinder (1997) aiso showed the importance of lower thoracic segments to 

generate rhythmic activity. Responses to VLF stimulation was elicited &er the 

rnidsagittal section of the entire cervical cord and the thoracic cord down to level Tg-T10. 

Rhythrnic activity was also elicited after the rnidsagittai section of the lumbar part caudal 

to L3. However, if the micisagittal thoracic Iesion was extended caudally to include the 

Lower thoracic segments (T129T13) no rhythmic activity could be induced On the other 

hand, Cowley and Schmidt clearly showed that micisagittal iesions restricted to the 

thoracolumbar region do not abolish locomotion. 

VN. Frequency-labelhg relation 

SUar and Roberts (1993) suggest that the fkquency of swimming in Xenopus embryos is 

determined by the proportion of the premotor interneurons which are active and 

contributing to rhythm generation. in the majority of these interneurons, fving decreases 



as a function of swimming fkequency. As detenriined thmugh direct recordings of spinal 

interneuroas, the number of active nemm (descendhg excitatory intemeucons) 

decreases as kquency deciines aithough the celi continued to receive synaptic input 

They proposed that in many other vertebrate motor systems a proportion of the premotor 

pool may lie dent at Iow fkquency but can be recruited to increase the kquency and 

contriiute to more rapid behavior (Siiiar and Roberts, 1993). Therefore, given these 

redts, we investigated the effect of higher fkequency on the number Locomotor-labeled 

ceils by addiag more k (up to 3 mM) to the normaf ACSF (2.5 mM K3. We conclude 

that kquency is determined in part by the number of ïntemeurons which are active 

drning locomotion (correlation coefficient, R = 0.50; P = 0.07). As observed in Xenopur 

and Clione, it is possible that many newons receive only subthreshold synaptic actions at 

low fiequencies but are recruited at higher frequencies (e-g. due to an increase in synaptic 

activity). An altemate, not mutually exclusive possibility is that recniited neurons 

increase their fkquency of firing to reguiate locomotor fiequency. Presumably the 

addition of 3 m M  K' to increase locomotor fkequency wodd be at l e s t  partly due to a 

generalized membrane depolarization and cousequent increased firing fkequencies. A 

final, but unükely possibility is that different populations of neurons control different 

locomotor fkequencies and that fiequency is regulated by a switching between networks 

that are somehow 'tuned' to fieqwncies within narrow ranges. 



VIII. Summary 

In summary, we have expfained the distribution of locomotor neurons by the use of 

activity-dependent labeiing technique in the present shisy (diffusely distributed 

throughout the spinal cord). Further investigation shouid target these locomotor labeled 

neurons for single ceU electrophysiology chanicterization in a slice preparation and record 

fÏom the activity of individuai nemas. Finally this study presents some of the principles 

and methodological approaches necessary to localize the locomotor neurons. 



Figure 1. A sample of GFAP staining on one section of lumbar spinal cord to show that 
the location of immunohistochemically-identined astrocytes do aot match with the 
locomotor labeled cells which labeled positively with sulforhodamïne (represented by 
white dots). 



Ventral Surface 

Figure 2. Experimental setup. Motor activity was monitored extracelluiarly with glas  
suction electrodes on ventral roots L2 and L5 in various combinations ipsilaterally and 
contraiaterally. 



A 
NMDA (5 PM) + high [Kf], (6 mM) 

Before locomotion 
[high K+, no NMDA] 

L5 (ipsilateral) 

After locomotion 
[high K' and NMDA) 

15 [contralateral) 

50 s e c  

Figure 3. In this and other figures each spinai segment represents the summed 
reconstruction of every third 40 rn section (8-1 2 sections recoastnicted per lumbar segment). 
Unless otherwise specified aii incubation periods were for 3 hours. A. Reconstructed 
distribution of SR activity labeled celis in L2-L5 lumbar segments following a 3 hour 
incubation in the presence of NMDA but in the absence of locomotor activity. B. Note that 
ventral root activity before NMDA application and in the presence ofNMDA and SR (after 
locomotion has ceased) is virtually identical. 



5-HT (1 0 PM) + high 

Before locomotion Locomotion 
(6 mM K', no 5-HT) (K' and 5-HT] 

After locomotion 
(K' and 5-HT) 

Figure 4. A. The effect of 5-HT and hi& [K'l, on cellular activity-dependent labeling in the 
absence of Iocomotor-like activity. B. Sample epochs of ventral root activity before, during 
and after locomotion is provided. 



High [K'], (6 mM) 

L5 (ipsilateral) 

L5 (contralateral! 

Figure 5. A. The effect of high Kkontaining ACSF on cellular activity-dependent labeling 
in the absence of locomotor-like activity. B. Sample epochs of ventrai root activity is 
provided. 



Low [K'], (2.5 mM) 

L2 (ipsilateral) 

L5 (ipsilateral) 

10 s e c  

Figure 6. A. The effect of incubation of the spinal cord in normal ACSF (2.5 mM Mo) on 
sulforhodamine in the absence of locomotor-like activity. B. Sarnple epochs of ventral root 
activity are provided. 



5-HT (10 FM) + normal K'(2.5 mM) 
A 

Before locomotion Locomotion After locomotion 
(no 5-HT) (with 5-HT) (widi 5-HT) 

I O  sec 

Figure 7. A. The effect of 5-HT on cellular activity-dependent labehg using normal ACSF 
(2.5 mM E'-J,,) in the absence of locomotor-üke activity. B. Sample epochs of ventral root 
activity before, during and after locomotion is provided. 



Normal [K'], (2.5 mM) 

L5 (ipsilateral) 

L5 (contralateral) 

B 
High [K'], (6 mM) 

L5 (ipsilateral) 

L5 (contralateral) 

10 sec 

Figure 8. Cornparison of the effect of low K'-containhg ACSF (A) and high Kkontaining 
ACSF (B) on recorded motor activity. Note that at higher F;?,, spontaneous motor activity 
is observed. 



Figure 9. The average of total number of labeled ceils per animal in the absence and presence 
of locomotor activity. 



A Results of Kjaerulff et al (1994) 
locomotion with hindlimb attached 

(equal or greater [NMDAI in bath than 8) 

- 

NMDA (5 PM) and high [Q, 
(No locomotor activity, hindlim bs attached) 
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Figure 10. A. Scanned image of an L3-L4 spinal segment from Kjæ 
d f f  et al (1994) showing distribution of sulforhodamine-labeled newons after a 4 hour 
incubation in NMDA and 5-HT in the presence oflocomotor-like activity. B. Distribution of 
NMDA-induced activity-dependent sulforhodarnine labeling in 3 dinerent animals at 3 
different tirne periods in age- and littermate-matched spinal cor&. Each photograph is fiom a 
200 p thick section from the L3 spinal segment taken in ACSF Unmediately following 
experimentation. Note that after 180 minutes, the labeling pattern observed is very similar to 
the presurned locomotor labeling of Kjamdff et al ( 1  994). 



Effects of T i s  on 5-HT Labeling 

1050 
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Figure 1 1. For 5-HT induced locomotion, between SR incubation penods of 105 to 195 
minutes (in 8 animais), there is no apparent time-dependence in the number of labeled celis. 
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Figure 12. Tirne-dependence of locomotor fiequency. Foilowing the induction of the 
locomotor rhytyhm with bath application of 5-HT, frequency was observed to decrease 
progessively with tirne. Examples of the reduction in fiequency with time is shown for 3 
animals. 



Figure 13. A Sample distribution of labeled celis in lumbar segments of spinal cord 
resulting fKni 5-EFT woked locomotur ZiCtivity (10 IiM). Because only every third section 
was recomtwteâ, the total number of labeled ceb  represent approximtely 113 of total 
labelhg in each spinal segment. B. ExtraceUular recordings fkom ventrai mots monitor 
locomotor activity. C(i). Sample 40 p section iiiustrating Mothodamine-labeled ceils 
after fixation (white arrowheads). Motoneurons are &O famty Label4 (white circle). C(ü). 
Sample nemn nom a 40 pm fhsh spinal slice to show puncta-like distri ion of labeling in 
neuritic processes (typicaily lost following fixation). 



L5 (ipsilateral) 

L5 (contralateral) 

Figure 14. A. Example of labeled ceiis in lower thoracic and upper lumbar segments of 
spinal cord resulting from 5-HT evoked locomotor activity (30 M). Total number of labeled 
cells represent approximately 1/3 of total labeling in each spinal segment. B. Extracellular 
recordings from ventral roots monitor locomotor activity. 



Figure 15. Left side: Average number of labeled ceiis per lumbar segment 
topographically-separated according to approximations of Rexed's laminae (n = 5). 
Quantitative estimate was obtained by multiplying average number of cells reconstnicted 
in each animal by 3 (because reconstruction was fiom every third section). Right side: 
Representative distribution fiom one animal. 



Figure 16. Percentage distribution of labeled ceiis pet lumbar spinal segment. The 
segmental distribution is based on the average number of labeled cells from 5 animals. 
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20 sec 
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Figure 17. Frequency dependence of locomotor Iabeling. A. Distribution of locomotor- 
labelhg at two fiequencies (L3 spinal segment in both animals presented). In each animal 
Iocomotion was induced using 40 pM 5-HT- An additionai 3 mM R was added to spinal cord 
at right in order to increase locomotor fiequency- B. Total number of labeled neuroos in 
lurnbar segments are compared to locomotor fiequency. Animals with a mean locomotor 
frequency 0 . 2  Hz  were  incubated in su l forhodamine  for !h 
nomal period (Le. 90 minutes) in order to help control for increased cycles of rhythmic 

activity at higher fiequencies. 
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